
Inventive intervener Naoto Kan
Japans prime minister
faces the huge task ofre
energising Japan
Mure Didde

n just threemonths as Japan s
primeminister NaotoKanhas
seen his government suffer
devastating defeat in an up
per house election fought off
a leadership bid by a heavy

weight rival from his own party and
grappledwith global currencymar
kets Now comes the hard part

To rescue the revolution her
alded by his Democratic Party of
Japan DPJ last year after it over
turned an all but unbroken half
century of conservative rule Kan
is under pressure to demonstrate
quickly thathe can shore up a frag
ile economic recovery set a course
to sustainable public finances and
restore stability to ties with the US
and China

Not least he must find a way to
push DPJ legislation through a Diet
whose upper house has been domi
nated since July s election by fiercely
hostile opposition groupings —in
particular the formerly long ruling
Liberal Democratic Party LDP

It is a daunting list Failurewould
deepen fears that Japan is at risk of
slipping into international irrele
vance a relative decline symbolised
by China s usurpation this year of
the title oftheworld s second larg
est economy

In his first fall interview to any
news organisation as occupant of
Tokyo s elegant prime ministerial
residence however Kan gives no
sign of feeling dismayed Instead
he lays out his plans to implement
a strategy to raise Japan s anaemic
growth rate and tobuild cross party
consensus on how to pay for fast
growingwelfare costs in one ofthe
world s most rapidly ageing soci
eties

Kan has reasons for confidence
The challenge to his leadership
from Ichiro Ozawa the DPJ s influ
ential shadowshogun I underlined
divisions within the ruling party
But it also dramaticallyboosted the
popularity of the prime minister
whom the public vastly prefers to
the haughty and scandal plagued
Ozawa After a reshuffle recently
the proportion of voters backing
Kan s cabinet climbed to 64 ac
cording to a poll by the Kyodo news

agency
Now a revitalisedKanmustgrap

ple with the aftermath of Japan s
surprise sale of ¥2 trillion RM74 1
billion in currencymarkets recent
ly aswell as aworsening territorial
disputewith China andworries that
weakening global growth could de
rail the export driven economy

He can certainlybringanewper
spective to the task Most Japanese
leaders in recent times —including
Yukio Hatoyama the DPJ s hapless
firstprimeminister —havebeenthe
scions ofpolitical or business dynas
ties Kan by contrast is a former
social activist from what is com
monly described as an ordinary
salaryman s family

This break the mouldprimemin
ister has won domestic credit for
the initial success of Japan s dra
matic solo intervention in the for
eign exchange market which eased
the pressure felt by exporters from
the strong yen by weakening the
currency bymore than 3 against
the US dollar in a matter of hours
Though some politicians in the US
and Europe have been critical of
the decision to intervene unilater
ally Kan makes clear his govern
ment will continue to act against
drastic changes in the yen rate
while also seeking economic and
monetarypolicies thatwillweaken
the currency

There is a need for policies that
will in total act to suppress the ten
dency towards a strong yen he
says
Pushing down the yen should

go some way to preserving Japan s
recoveryfrom its worst postwar re
cession Continued growth in the
economy is a prerequisite to any
progress on an issue that Kan has
made a top priority since his eleva
tion from finance minister in June
reining in the state s soaring debt

Hiswillingness openly to discuss
a possible doubling of Japan s 5
consumption tax in two or three
years was widely seen as a factor
in the DPJ s drubbing in the upper
house election But the primemin
ister is still determined to find new

sources of revenue as gross state
debt soars towards an extraordinary
200 of gross domestic product

With social security costs rising
by ¥1 trillion a year Japan needs
to make a major choice between
better welfare and higher tax or a
US style system where people are
expected to look after themselves
more he says adding I think that
most Japanesewant a future society
where there is security for children
and the old even ifitmeans taking
on a somewhat greater burden

Yet the prime minister recog
nises that raising the consumption
tax —widely seen as the onlyway
to meet Kan s target of a balanced
primarybudget by 2020 —remains
a political landmine His strategy
is to try to launch discussions with
opposition groups aboutmeasures
that include a consumption tax in
crease alongside other options in
the hope ofachieving a cross party
agreement thatwouldmake legisla
tion possible and implementation
politically feasible

The approach might sound like
a recipe for dangerous delay espe
cially given Kan s repeated warn
ings that Japan risks a Greek style
fiscal disaster if it fails to rein in its
debt But he says he has no choice
but to try to build consensus Dis
cussion is essential In Japan there
is an expression isogaba maware
—make hastebygoing aroundBy

taking the longway around we can
get there faster than ifwe tried the
direct approach
Much will depend on whether

opposition groups including the

LDP —ousted fromgovernment
inAugust last year —are willingto
co operate So far the prospects do
not lookgood says GerryCurtis an
expert on Japan at Columbia uni
versity Just as President Barack
Obama is finding in Washington
the opposition don t want to give
theprimeminister anythinghe can
claim as a victory ProfCurtis says
So —gridlock
Still Kan s refusal to buckle in

the face ofelectoral defeat andparty
revolt suggests he is made ofsterner
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political stuffthanmanyholders of
a revolving door primeminister
ship that spat out his four immedi
ate predecessors in a year or less
His rise from a relatively humble
background speaks of energy and
determination Many voters find
him a refreshing change from the
stuffy elite and his record as a sign
of genuine ideals

During a stint as health minister
in the 1990s he successfullytookon
bureaucratswho had tried to cover
up the government s role in the in
fection of 1 800 haemophiliacswith
blood contaminated by the HIVvi
rus His earlier record even suggests
a potential for inventive solutions as
a student he patented an electronic
mah jong score calculator

But not everyone is impressedby
Kan s performance since midyear
Awavering in July on how the gov
ernmentmight soften the impact on
lower income groups of a mooted
rise in consumption taxwas seized
on as showing aweakgrasp ofpolicy
Even some associates say his fo
cus on fiscal issues suggests hewas
brainwashed by the bureaucrats
during five months at the ministry
of finance While he shows flashes
of humour in conversation and at
public events his downbeatmanner
also makes him an often less than
inspirational figure

Jiro Yamaguchi a political sci
entist at Hokkaido Universitywho
has close ties to the DPJ observes

that Kan looked dead for nearly
two months after his election set
back before being livened up by
Ozawa s attempt to oust him I m
rather sceptical about his leader
ship ProfYamaguchi says

Kan shouldbenefit from the gov
ernment s growing experience in of
fice and consequent ability to take
more of the initiative The LDP s
long grip on power meant all but
a handful of DPJ ministers had to
leam on the job The prime minis

ter himself says he aims to replace
the trial and error cabinets ofthe
DPJ s firstyear in governmentwith
a cabinet finally able to turnwords
into action

Effective implementation will
be vital when it comes to a strat
egy intended to rescue the nation
from chronic deflation and double
the long term real growth rate to
2 by 2020 Kan says his govern
ment is putting its greatest energy
into making this work which in
cludes supporting the development
of high potential sectors such as
health and agriculture while cut
ting corporate taxes

I think the sluggishness ofeco
nomic growth in these past 20
years is a major reason for the de
cline in Japan s international status
or power he says

It is averdict thatfewwouldchal
lenge Yet reviving GDP growthwill
beno easymattergiven theheadwind
created by a fast decliningworking

population Nor will suppressing
the yen —which in tradeweighted
real terms is notevenveryhigh —do
much to promote the expansion of
domestic demand that is needed to
reduce Japan s reliance on exports

But some see the source of the
nation s problems in amore general
malaise —a lossof the energyand
drive that fuelled its recovery from
the radiation laced rubble of the
World War II into what is still one
ofthe planet s richest andmost suc
cessful societies

Kan is himselftroubled bywhat
he sees as the passivity of many
young Japanese as symbolised by
a deqline in the number seeking
to study overseas This loss of as
sertiveness is another reason for
concern he says

In his search for solutions the
prime minister finds inspiration
in William Smith dark an Ameri
can teacher and missionary who
in the late 19th century founded
what would later become Japan s
HokkaidoUniversity On departure
dark a stemcivilwarveteran is fa
mouslysaid to have toldhis Japanese
charges Boys be ambitious
It is a message that Kan says

is needed again if he is to live up
to his political slogan of reviving
Japan The nation must find the
strength to battle against its relative
decline the primeminister says I
want to find ways to once again
appeal to young people Boys be
ambitious
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